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Thank you for buying this procluct' our company is sure that you will be

more th;n satisf iecl witn the proctuct's pedormance. The product is supplied

witha"Warnings"leafletanclanlnstructionbooklet"Theseshouldboth
be read carefutly as they provicje important information about sa{ety'

installation, operation and maintenance This procluct complies with the

recogniseci technical standards and safety regulations We declare that

this pirod uct is in conf ormity with the f oilowing European Directives. 89/336/

EEC and 731Z3iEEC (and subsequent amendments)

1) GENERAL OUTLINE
r,heDElMosBTactuaiorolfersampleinsta|lationVersatilitythankStoits
compactness, the extremely low position 01 its pinion as well as the height

and depth adjustments available The adiustable electronic torque limiter

ensures aniisquash sa{ety. The emergency manual manoeuvre can be

activated very easily by means of a knob. The end-of-run stop is controlled

Ly electromethanical Limit microswitches. The control unit is incorporated.

T'he following optional accessories are available:

- SBBAT mod. Buffer battery kit
ltcanbeincorporatedintotheactuator'anda||owstheautomationsystemto
operate even when the mains power supply is ciisconnected for a short time

- MSC mod. Release knob (fig 2)

Fixed release knob with personalised key

2) SAFETY
lf correctly insialled ancl usecl, this automation device satisiies the req u ired

safety|evelstandards'However.itisadVisabletoobservesomepractical
rules in order to avoicl accidental problems'

BeloreUsingtheautomationdeVice,carefullyreadtheoperationinstrUctions
and keep them for future re{erence
. Keepchilclren, persons ancithings outsidetheautomation working area'

particularlY during oPeration
. k"np raclio control or other control devices out of children s reach' in

order to avoid any unintentional automation activation'
. Do not inlentionally oppose the leaf movement'
. Do not attempl to open the gate by hand, if the actuator has not been

releasecl by means of the appropriate release knob
. Do not moclify the automation components
. ln case o{ malfunction, disconnect the power supply, activate the

emergency release to gain access to the actuator and request the

assistance of a qualif iecl technician (installer)'
. Be{ore proceecling to any external cleaning operation' disconnect the

mains powers supply anci at least one o{ the battery pole' if fitted

.KeepthephotocelIopticalcomponentsandluminoussignalindication
clevices clean. Check that the safety devices (photocells) are not obscured

by branches or shrubs
. ptr any clirect assistance to the automation system' request the

assistance of a qualif ied technician (installer).

. Have oualifiec personnel check the automation system once a year'

3) MANUAL RELEASE
The manual or emergency release is to be activated when a gate must be

openecl by hand, ano in all cases wher€ the automation system fails to

operate or operates incorrectly. To Darry out the emergency manoeuvre'

proceed as f ollows:
. lnr"rtthe standard key into its appropriate seat (fig 1) and rotate it

anticlockwise (90'), then rotate the release knob clockwise along its

entire stroke. This way the pinion is made to idle, and therefore allows

the gate to be opened bY hancl

War"ning: Do not push the gate leaf hard, but rather help it along its

entire stroke.
. To reset motor-driven control, rotate the knob anticlockwise along its

entirestroke.ancjihenrotatethestandardkeyclockwiseuntilitisheld
iight. Keep the key in a safe place which is known to all the people

concerned.
ln the case where the release knob is supplied with a personalised key

(fig.2), proceed as follows:
."lnsertthepersonaliseclkeyintothelock,rolatethekeyanticlockwiseby

on
. Hold the release knob anci roiate it clockwise (fig 2) until it stops This

way the pinion is made to iclle, and therefore allows the gate to be

opened bY hand.
. Push the gate lea{ by hancl, helping it along its entire stroke'

The key cinnot be taken out of the lock until the knob is brought back

to its initial position (motor-driven activation)
. To reset r,rotor-clrlven control, rotate the knob anticlockwise along its

entire stroke, move the key back to ;ts locking position;then take the key

out and keep it in a safe place which is known to allthe people concerned
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4) MAINTENANCE AND DEMOLITION
The maintenance of the system should only be carried out by qualified

personnel regularly. The materials making up the set and its packing must

be disposect of according to the regulations :n {orce

WARNINGS
Correct controller operation is only ensured when the data contained

in the present manual are observed. The company is not to be held

responsible Jor any damage resulting from failure to observe the

insiallation standards and the instructions contained in the present

manual.
The descriptions and illustrations contained in the present manual

are not binding. The Company reserves the right to make any alterations

deemed apprJpriate for the tech nical. manufacturing and commercial

improvement of the product, while leaving the essential product

features unchanged, at any time and without undertaking to update

the present Publication.
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INSTALLATION MANUAL

Than k you f or buying rhis prod uct, ou r com pany is sure that you will be more
than satisfied with the product s performance. The product is suppl,ed with
a "Warnings" leaf let and an 'lnstruction booklet". These should both be
reaC caref u lly as they provide importanl inf ormation about safety. installation,
operation and maintenance. This product complies with the recognised
technical standards and safety regulations. We declare that this producl is
in conformity with the following European Directives: 89/336/EEC and 73l
Z3|EEC (and subsequent amendments).

1) GENERAL OUTLINE
The DEIMOS BT ac1uator offers ample installaiion versatility thanks to its
compactness, the extremely low position of its pinion as well asthe height
ancl depth acljustments available. The adjustable electronic torque limiler
ensures antisquash sa{ety. The emergency manual manoeuvre can be

activated very easily by rneans of a knob. The end-o{-run stop is controlled
by electromechanical limit microswitches. The control unit is jncorporated.

The gearmotor (fig.1) comprises:
M Motor.
R Reduction gear with worm screw and wheel.
F Electromechanical limit switch unit.
P Pinion.
S Belease mechanism.
QSC Control unit.
The following optional accessories are available:
- SBBAT mod. Buffer battery kit
It can be incorporated into the actuaior and allows the automation system
to operate even when the mains power supply is disconnected for a short
time. The pack includes ({i9.1):
. 2 buf{er batteries (ref. B).
. 1 battery holder base (ref. BB).
. 1 battery charger board (ref. SBS).
. Assembly instruction manual.
. Various bolts, screws and cables.
- MSC mod. Release knob (fig.20)
Fixed release knob with personalised key.

2) GENERAL SAFETY
WARNINGI An incorrect installation or improper use of the product
can cause damage to persons, animals or things.
. The "Warnings" leaf let a nd "lnstruction booklet" sup plied with th is product

should be read carefuily as they provide importani information about
safety. installation, use and maintenance.

. Scrap packing naterials (plastic, cardboard, polystyrene etc) according
to the provrsions set out by current standards. Keep nylon or polystyrene
bags oui of children's reach.

. Keep ihe instructions together with the technical brochure lor future
reference.

. This product was exclusively cJesigned and manufactured for the use

specif ied in the present documentation. Any other use not speciJied in this
documentation could damage the product and be dangerous.

. The Company declrnes all responsibility for any consequences resulting
from improper use o{ ihe product, or use which is different from that
expected and specified in the present documentation.

. Do not install the product in explosive atmosphere.

. Th e con struction components of th is prod uct must comply with th e following
European Directives: 89l336iCEE, 73/23lEEC and subsequent
amendments. As for all non-E EC countries, the above-mentioned standards
as well as the current national standards should be respected in orderto
achieve a good safety level.

. The Company cieclines all responsibility for any consequences resulting
Jrom failure io observe GoociTechnical Practice when constructing closing
structures (door, gates eic.). as well as{rom anydeformation which might
occur during use.

. The instailation must comply with the provisions set out by the {ollowing
European Directives.S9/336/CEE,73/23/EEC,98137/EEC and subsequent
amendments.

. Disconnect the electrlcal power supply before carrylng out any work on

ihe installation. Also disconnect any bu{fer batteries, i{ fitted.
. Fit an omnipolar or magnetothermal swiich on the mains power supply,

having a contact opening distance equal to or greater than 3mm.
. Check that a differential switch with a 0.03A threshold is {itted lust be{ore

the power supply mains.
. Check that earthing is carriecJ out correctly: connect all metal parts lor

closure (doors, gates etc.) and all system components provided with an

earth terminal.
. Fit all the safety devices (photocells, electric edges etc.) which are needed

to protect the area {rom any clanger caused by squashing, conveying and

shearing.
. Position ai least one luminous signal indication device (blinke0 where it

can be easily seen, and fix a Warning sign to the structure.
. The Company declines all responsibility with respect to the automation

safety and correct operation when other manufacturers'components are
used.

. Only use original parts lor any maintenance or repair operation.

. Do not modifythe automation components, unless explicitlyauthorised by
the company.

. Instruct the product user about the control systems provided and the
manual opening operation in case o1 emergency.

. Do not allow persons or children to remarn in the automation operation
area.

. Keep rad io control or other control devices out of child ren's reach, in orde r

to avoid unintentional automation activation.
. The user must avoici any attempt to carry out work or repair on the

automation system, and always request the assistance of qualilied
personnel.

. Anything which is not expressly provided Jor in the present instructions, is
not allowed.

3)TECHNICAL DATA
3.1) DEIMOS BT Actuator
Power supply: ....... ....... single-phase 230Va.c.:10% 5OHz (-)

Reduction ratio: ................ .................1/44
Output revolutions: ................... ... 7gminl
Pinion pitch: 4mm (14 teeth)
Leaf speecl: ....... 12mlmin
Max lea{ weight:............. .5000N (=500k9)

Max rorque: ... .. ..... 20Nm
Electronic torque limiter

........ Permanent grease
lvlechanical knob release

No. manoeuvres in 24 hours:
Conrrol unit:
Buffer batteries (oprional): .....
EnvironmenLal conoilions: .....
Degree of prorecrion:
Noise: ..............

lmpact reactron: ....
Lu brication : . .. . . .. . . ..

I!4anual manoeuvre

incorporated
2 batteries 12V 1.24h
from -15'C to +40'C

.............. lP24

........ < 70dBA
. 7kg (-70N)

.. ... See fig.2

... frequency 433.92MH2

. Rolling-CodeAlgorithm
4 milliard

s0ohm (RG58)
'''''''''' 64

30

Supply to accessories: .. 24Yac (1 A max)
Ampere-stop setting: ............ ...... on closing and opening
Automatic closing time. .....from 1 to 120s
Working time:................. .. from 1 to 60s
Pedestiian opening time: ................ 5s fixed
Reverse pause: ............. ........ approx 1s

Blinker connection: .................. 24V max 25W
Fuses: .... see fig 17

Parameter and option setting: ................... by means o{ keys or UNIPRO

Controller weight
Dimensions:
(.) Special supply voltages on request.

3.2) OSC-433 Control unittechnical data (Fig.17)

Incorporated Rolling-Code radio receiver: .....
Cooeo by neans o': .......................
No. comb'narions: ......................
Anlenna inpedance:
Max no. radio controls to be memorised: ......

3.3) Transmitter MITTO
Keys: ............... Yellow
Power suppty: . .... i*" sv riihi"nr rr"tt"ti". (type CR2O16)

Range. ............. 50 / 100 metres
Transmitter versions: .... MITTO2 - double-channel, MITTO4 - four-channel

3.4) Transmitter TRC
Key colour: .. ... Red
Power supply: ......... 12V Alkaline Battery
Range: ............. 50 - 100 metres
working temperature: ...... -20'C to +55''C
Transmitter versions:
TRCl-Single-Channel. TRC2-Double -Channel TRC4-FourChannel.

4) PRELIMINARY CHECKS
Before proceeding to any installation work, check that the gate structure
conforms to whatever is prescribed by the current standards. and in
particular that:
. The gate sliding track is linear and horizontal, and the wheels are suitable

for supporting the gate weight.
. The gate manuai operation can be carried out smoothly along its entire

run, and there is no excessive side slipping.
. A correct play is provided between the upper g uide and the gate to ensure

regular noiseless movement.
. The opening and closing gate stops are positioned
. The establisheci position for gearmotor lixing allows the emergency ele-
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ments checkecl Co not meet the above requirements, proceed to carrying
out the necessary corrective actions or replacements.

WARNING: Remember that control devices are intended to facilitate
gate operation, but can not solve problems due to any defects or defi-
aiency resulting f rom failure to carry out correct installation or mainte-
nance. Take the procluct out of its packing and inspect it {or damage Shou ld

it be damaged, contact yourdealer. Rememberto dispose of its components
(carclboard. polystyrene, nylon, etc.) according to the current prescriptions

5) BASE PLATE ANCHORING
5.1) Standard Position
. Dig a hole where the cement pad with the buried base plate log bolts is to

be placed in order to f ix the recluction gear unit (fig.3). lf the sliding track

is already there. cligging must be partly carried out in the track foundation

casting. This way, should the track foundation casting sag' the gearmotor
base would also lower, thus maintaining the play between pinion and rack
(approximately 1 -2 mm).

. Position the base plate according to the dimensions specified in fig.4

. The pinion symbol printecl on the base plate must be visible and directed

towards the gate.Th is also ensures the correct positioning of the raceways

for electrical connections.
. Let the f lexible pipes containing electrical cables protrude f rom the

base plate.
. ln order to keep the base plate in its correct position during installation, it

may be usef ul to weld two iron f lat bars under the track, and then weld the

log bolts onto them (fig.3).
. Make a concrete casting in such a way as to em bodythe base plate castin g

into that 01 the gate track.
. Accurately check that;

The pos;tioning clmensions are correct.
That the base plate is well levelled.
That the 4 stud threads are well clear of cement.
Let the casting harden.

5.2) Other Positions
The gearmotor can be positioned in djfferent ways As an example, {ig 5

illustiates a particular type of installation. ln the case where the gearmotor

is not {ixed on the level of the slicling track (Standard position)' you must

ensure that the gearmotor is tightly secured also in relation to the gate
position, so as to maintain a correct play (1-2mm) between rack and

pinion. The current sa{ety standarcls with respect to persons, animals and

things must be strictly observed, and in particular risks of accidents due to

squishing in the area of pinion-rack meshing, as well as other mechanical

risks, must be carefullyavoidecl. All the critical spots must be protected
by safety devices in compliance with the current prescriptions.

6) GEARMOTOR FIXING
When the casting has hardenecl, observe {ig. 6 and proceed as {ollows:
. Position an I\41 O nut on each of the tie rocis. keeping a distance o{ at least

25mm f rom the base to allow the gearmotor to be lowered after the instal-

lation is completed, or for subsequent adjustments of the play between

pinion and rack.
. irosition a plate "P" supplied as standarcl on each pair of tie rods and' with

the help oJ a level, acijust the plane in both directions
. Remove the cover and screw-cover guard from the gearmotor, and po-

sition ihe recluction gear unit on the fourtie rods with the pinion facing the

gate.
. Fosition the four washers and screw the four gearmotor locking bolts.
. Adjust the depth of the gearmotor, making it slide in the appropriate slots

found in the base, ancl fix it at a distance between pinion and gate which

is adeouate to the type o{ rack to be installecl The rack teeth must mesh

into the pinion along their entire width. ln the paragraph headed "Rack

fitting" we specify the measurements and installation methods o{ the most

wrdely used types of rack.

7) RACK FITTING
Arack having a 4 tooth pitch must be fitted to the gate. As far as the length

is concerned, this must inclucle the passage space, as well as the space for

securing the brackets activating the limit microswitches, and for the pinion

meshing section. There are dilferent types of rack, each one differing in

terms ol capacity and gate fixing method. The Company markets three

types of racks, which are.

7.1) Mod. CFz (Fig B).

Galvanised iron rack - 22x22fim section - supplied in 2 - metre lengths -

capacity over 2O0Okg (= 20000N). First weld these pieces onto an adequate
iron angle bar and then weld the lot to the gate. Besides maintaining the

distance between the rack ancl the side of the gate the angle bar makes it

easy to f ix ihe rack to the gate, even when the latter is subject to slight side

slip6ing. When join welcling the various rack pieces, you are advised to

arrange a section oi rack as in (fig.7) 10 ensure a correct pilch along the
entire length of the rack.
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7.2)Mod. CPz (Fig s).
Plastic rack - 22x22mm section - supplied in 1- metre lengths - max.

capacity 500kg (= 5000N). This model is to be fixed to the gate by means

of normal or self{hreading screws. Also in this case, you are advised to

insert a section of rack the other way round in the joint between the various
pieces, so as to maintain the correct tooth pitch. This type of rack is quieter

and allows height adjustments to be macle even after having been fixed,

using the slots provided.

7.3) Mod. CVz (Fig.8)
Galvanised iron rack - 30x1 2mm section - supplied in 1 - metre lengths -

threaded spacers to be welded - max. capacity 2000k9 (= 20000N). Having

f ixed the spacers in the middle of each of the siots in the various rack pieces,

weld the spacers to the gate. Also in this case, arrange a sectjon of rack the

other way round in the joining points of the various rack pieces to ensure a

correct tooth pitch.The screws which f ix the rack to the spacers allow the rack

to be adiusted in height.

7.4) Rack fitting
To fit the rack, proceed as follows:
. Aclivate the emergency release by rotating the appropriate release knob

(See paragraph "Emergency manoeuvre").
. Rest the rack end on the control pinion and secure it (by welding or using

screws) in correspondence with the pinion, while sliding the gate along by

hand ({ig. 9).
. ln the cise of inconect gate alignment (excessive side curving) which

cannot be corrected, place a few shims between the rack and gate in order

to ensure continuous centring ofthe rack with respectto the pinion (Jig'

10)

DANGER - The welding operation is to be carried out by a competent
person who must be provided with all the personal protection
equipment required by the current safety standards.

8) PINION ADJUSTMENT
Having finishecl fixing the rack, the rack-pinion play needs to be adjusted to

approiimately 2mm ({ig.6):this is obtained by slackening the four M10 nuts

under the gearmotor base by approximately 2nm, and then securing the four

upper nuti. Make sure that the rack anci pinion are aligned and centred

(fig.10).
Wi.RNING - Remember that the rack and pinion Iife strictly depends on
their correct meshing.

9) ELECTROMECHANICAL LIMITING DEVICES
T'he operation must be carrieci out with the emergency release aciivated
and the mains power supply disconnected The runners which control the

limiting devices are to be positioned at both ends o{ the rack
- Push the gate Jully open bY hand.
- Position the opening end-of-stroke runner (fig.1 1 ) so that it intercepts the

microswitch control iever and makes ittrigger' Having identified the correct

position, tighten the runner screws.
- Push the gate fully closed by hand.
- Position th! closing end-olstroke runner (fig.1 1 ) so that it intercepts the

microswitch controilever and makes ittrigger. Having identified the correct

position, tighten the runner screws.
- The runne-rs must lock the gate before this intercepts the mechanical

backstops placed on the track.The closing end-of-stroke runner adJUstment

must be made in such a way as to leave a clearance of approximately

somm between the gate and the fixed swing lea{, as prescribed by the

current safety standaids, otherwise fit an electric edge at least 50mm thick

(fig.12).

1O) GATE BACKSTOPS
DANGER -The gate must be provided with mechanical backstops, both
on opening and closing, in order prevent itfrom coming outofthe upper
guide (fig.i3); the backstops must be tightly secured to the ground' a

few centimetres beyond the electrical stop point'

11) ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION SETUP
Lay out the electrical installation as shown in f ig.1 4 with reference to the C El

64-8 and lEC364 provisions complying with the HD384 and other national

standarcJs in force for electrical installation

WARNINGI For connection to the mains, use a multipolar cable
having a minimum cross section of 3x1.5 rnm2 and complying with the

current standards. (For example, if the cable is not protected, it must
be at least equal to HO7 RN-F, whereas if it is protected it must be at
least equal to H07 VV-F with a 3x1.5 sq mm2 cross section)'
Connect the control and safety devices in compliance with the previously

mentioned technical installation stanciards. The cables (mains and auxil-

iary) must be distinctly separated. Fig l 4 shows the n u mber of connections

und th"it cross sectlons for a length o{ approximately 100 metres for
greater lengths, calculate the cross section for the true automation load'



The main automation components are ({i9.14):

I Type-approved aclequately rated omnipolar circuit-breaker with

at least 3-mm contact opening, provided wiih protection against
overloads and short circuits, suitable for cutling out automation
from the mains. lf not already install ed, place a type-approved
omnipolar circuit-breaker with a 0.03A ihreshold just before the

auronAlion syslem.
QR Control panel with built-in receiver
S Key selector.
AL Blinker wiih tuned antenna.
M Actuator
P Wall-mounted PUshbutton Panel.
Fte, Fre Pair of external photocelis.

T 1-2-4 channel transmitter.

1 2) TERMTNAL coNNEcrloNS
After adequate electric cables have been made to pass through the raceways

and the various automation components fixed to the chosen points, these

must be connected accord ing io the instructions and d iagrams shown in the

relevant instruction manuals. Connect the phase' neutral and earth (com-

pulsory) cables.The mains cable is to be secured in the appropriate cable

ctamp itig. t s - ref . P1 ). the accessory cables in their cable clamp (fig.1 5 - re{.

P2), ind tne protection (earth) wire, having a yellow/green insu latrng sheath,

must be helcl in its appropriate wire clamp (fig.15 - ref. S) The automation

device is to be set at work after all the safety devices have been connected and

checked. See the terminal diagram in f ig 16

JP1
1-2 Motor connection (1 Light Elue - 2 Red).

3-4 Secondary transformer connection 24V.

WARNING - lf the opening direction is not correct, reverse connections
1 and 2 of the motor and connections 7 and 8 of the openi ng and closing
limit switches.
JP2
6-7 Closing linlit switch SWC (6 Black common - 7 Red).

6-8 Opening limit switch SWO (6 Black common - 8 Brown)'

9-10 Blinker 24V max 25W.
JP3
11-12 Antenna (1 1 signal, 12 braid)
13-14 Supply to accessories 24vacldc (13+, 14-)

15-16 Free contact (N.O.).
Gate-Open Warning light SCA (24vac max3W) or2nd Radio channel

output .This option can be set from "rilenu B" (see programming

page)

JP4
20-21 PED Pedestrian control button (N O.) Opens the gate for a time of I

seconds according to the set logic modes (2 or 4 steps)

JP5
22-23 START button and key selector (N O ).
22-24 STOP button (N.C.). In all cases, it stops automation until a new start

command is given. lf not used, leave bridged

22-25 PHOT Electri- edge photocell input (N C ) lf not used, leave bridged'

JP6
28-29 Primary transformer connection 230Vac

30-31 Single-phase supply 23Ovac, 50/60Hz (30N-31L)'

13) MANUAL PROGRAMMING OF CONTROL UNIT
13.'l) TRIMMER SETTING (Fig.17)
WARNINGI Before any setting is made, close iumper JPl'
Set the trimmers to the iequired value, takin g into accou nt that the quantity

set increases as the relevant trimmer is rotated clockwise

WARNINGI The values set by the trimmers must be memorised'
This operation can be carried out in 2 ways:
a) Disconnect ancJ reconnect the mains supply (reset) after each trimmer

correction. Ai ihe end oi the setting, wait at lest 5 seconds after the system

has been newly supplied be{ore opening jumper JP1'

b) Enter "l\.4enu A'iafter setting the trimmers (Simultaneously press SW1 and

SW2 once). Check ihat the LEDs lrlink according to "l\4enu A" (the Green

LED blinks constantly). After each trimmer correct'on, enter "Menu A" to

memorise ihe newlY sei value
AMPC-AMPO) Torque limiters. These set antisquash sensitivity both during

opening ancl closing manoeuvres.The pushing force atthe
eclge oithe lea{ must not exceed the maximum limit provided

for bY the current standards
r:\ wnRrutNG: Check that the value of the impact force, measured

lA at the poi nt s specified by the EN 1 2445 standard, is lower than
that indicated in the EN 12453 standard.

WARNING! Excessive value setting can jeoparclise antisquash safety

Setting must be calibratecl to the minimum value needed to carry out

complete opening and closing strokes
DANGER - Befoie the automation system becomes operational, use a

dynamometer to check the value of the pushing force at the edge o{
the leaf.

AMPC) Sets the closing antisquash trigger current When it is triggered' it

stops the leaf movement and reverses the direction

AMPO) Sets the opening antisquash triggercurrent When it is triggered, it
stops the leaf movement.

TCA) Sets the dwell time after which the gate is automatically closed

TW) Sets the motor operation time, after which the motors stop The value

set must be slightly greater than the time needed to close ihe gate

13.2) Setting of programmable parameters and functions
To program the required f unctions, closely {ollow the seqLrence described
in the ;PROGRAMMING' pages. These include a "LEGEND" which ex-

plainsthetypesoJsignal indications provided bythe greenand red leds For
i'lvlenu 8", ihe on/off condition js specified lor each indivldual f unction

N.B. To enable function setting or modification, you must close

iumper Jl (fig.17).
Programming is divided into three menus:
A) Radio control storage.
B) Function logic setting.
C) Memory cancellation.
To gain aicess to each individual programming menu simultaneously
preis keys SW1 and SW2 for a short time, and precisely: once for menu A,

iwice foi menu B and three times for menu C ll you do not make any

selection within a working time of 60 seconds aiter entefing the proglam-

ming mode, you will automatically exit programming When setting is

compteted, set J1 to Off (open the jumper). To initialise the control unit
with the required setting, disconnect the mains supply for a few
seconds, and then reconnect it'

1 3.3) Transmitter storage
See ine 'Menu A" diagram shown on the "PROGRAMMING" page

13.4) Function logic setting
See ine "Menu B" diagram shown on the "PROGRAMMING" page

The red LED (DL1 ) condit;on (on/olf) shows the function selected. The

value given within square brackets I I is the value prede{ined by the

manuficturer. Here follows a detaileci explanation o{'Menu B"

programmable f unctions:
Opening photocell I Red LED Off ]
Red DL1 on:
when obscureci, it excludes photocell operation on opening lmmediately

reverses cluring the closing phase.
Red DL1 off:
when obscured, the photocells remain active cluring both opening and

closing. lf the photocell is obscured during closing, it only reverses the

movement after the photocell has been disengaged'
Opening impulse blocking I Red LED O{f l
Red DLI on:
the start impulse has no ef{ect during the opening phase

Red DL1 off :

accepts start commands during opening
Automatic closing I Red LED On ]

Red DL1 on:
aCtivates automatic gate closing after a dwell time set by trimmer TCA

Red DL1 off:
excludes automatic closing.
4 or 2 step logic lRed LED Of{ I
Recl DL1 on, -...... 2 step logic A start impulse has the following effects

gate closed: opens

on opening: stops and activates tCA- 
']^1"^'

gate open: uruscb

on closing: . opens

after stopping: opens

nnO Ofi off:"... 4 step logic A start impulse has the following effects

gate closecl: oPens

6n opening: stops and activates TCA' iJ set

gate open: uruses

6n closing: .... locks (stops and does not activate TCA)

after siopping: oPens

Gate-open oi 2nd radio channel warning light I Red LED On ]

Red DLI on:
operation as gate-open warning Iight ({ig 16). This warning light is off when

the gate is cl6sed, blinks whenit is closing and stays on when the gate is

open or being opened.
Red DL1 off :

operationas2ndradiochannel(fig',16).Allowsotherdeviceslobecontrolled
through the second radio channel of the receiver'

13.5) Cancellation storage
See ihe ''Menu C" diagram shown on the 'PROGRAMMING" page

14) UNIPRO UNIvERSAL PROGRAMMER (Fig 17)

The QSC controlunitcan be programmed by means of the UNIPRO program-

mer in the following modes:
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. TRC/MITTO sefies radio control programmtng.

. Functron logic programming.

. Memory cancellalion.

. Parameter reading.
For the programming procedure. refer to the appropriate UNIPRO
instruction manual. Connect the UNIPRO programmer to the TRC/MITTO
transmitter use UNITRC/UNIMITTO and UNIFLAT accessories supplied.

Connect the UNIPRO programmer to the QSC control unit by means of the

UNIDA and UNIFLAT accessories supplied. N'8.: The QSC control unit
cannot supply the uNlPRo programmer.

15) MANUAL RELEASE
The manual or emerqency release is to be activated when a gate must be

openecl by hancl, and in all cases where the auiomation system fails to

operate or operates incorrectly. Io ca(ty out the emergency manoeuvre,
proceed as f ollows:
. lnsert the stanclarcl key into its appropriate seat ({ig. 18) and rotate it

anticlockwise (90 '). then rotate the release knob clockwise along its entire

stroke. This way the pinion is made to idle, and therefore allows the gate

to be opened by hand.
Warning: Do not push the gate leaf hard, but rather help it along its
entire stroke.

. To reset motor-driven control, rotate the knob a nticlockwise along its entire
stroke, and then rotate the standard key clockwise u ntil it is held tight. Keep

the key in a safe place which is known to all the people concerned
In the case where the release knob is supplied with a personalised key (f ig

18), proceed as follows:
. Insert the personalisecl key into the lock, rotate the key anticlockwise by

90'.
. Hold the release knob and rotate it clockwise (flg. 18) until it stops.This

waythe pinion is made to idie, and therefore allows the gate to be opened

by hand.
. Push the gate leaf by hand, helping it along its entire stroke

The key cannot be taken out of the lock until the knob is brought back to

its initial position (motor-driven activation).
. To reset motor-ciriven control. rotate the knob anticlockwise alon g its entire

stroke, move the key lrack to its locking position; then take the key out and

keep it in a sa{e place which is known to all the people concerned

16) INSTALLATION CHECK
Belore the auiomaiion device finally Secomes operational, scrupulously
check the10llowing conditions:
. Check that all the safety devices (limit microswitches. photocells, electric

edges etc) oPerale correctly.
. Ch;ck that the rack ancl pinion are correctly meshed (minimum play 2mm)
. Check that ihe pushing {orce of the gate is within the limits provided for by

ihe current standalds.
. Check thal the opening and closing end-of-stroke runners are correctly

positioned and tightly secured.
. Check the starting and stopping operations using the manual control
. Checkthe stariing ancl stopping operations using the remote radio conlrol
. Check the normal or customised operation logic.

17) AUTOMATION DEVICE USE
Since the automation device can be controlled both remotelyand in sight'
by means of a radio control clevice or a button. allthe salety devices must

be frequently checked in order to ensure their perfect ef{iciency.

WARNINGI ln the event of any safety device malfunction, request imme-

diate assistance f rom qualilied personnel.Children must be kept at a safe

clistance from the autornation operation area.
The i nstal ler undedakes to instruct the user about correct automation
operation, also pointing out the actions to be taken in case of
emergency.

1 8) AUTOMATIoN coNTRoL
The use of this control device allows the gate to be opened and closed

aulomatically. There are di{ferent types of controls (manual, radio control,

magnetic card access etc.) clepencling on the installation requirements and

characteristics. For the various control systems, see the relevant instruc-

tions.

19) MAINTENANCE
WARNINGI Before proceeding to any maintenance, disconnect the
mains power supply and, iJ the battery is litted, one of its poles.
These are the check ancl maintenance operations to be carried outi
. Check the conditron of lubricatlon of the metal racks once a year.
. Keep the slicling track always clean and free {rom debris.
. Occasionally clean the photocell optical elements
. Have a quali{iecl technician (installer) check the correct torque Iimit setting
When any operational malf unction if f ound, and not resolved, discon-
nect the mains power supply and request the assistance o{ a quali{ied
technician (installer). When the automation controller is out of service,
you can activate the manual release device (see paragraph on "Emer-
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gency manoeuvre") in order to set the pin ion idling and theref ore allow the
gate to be opened and closed by hand.

20) MALFUNCTIONS AND REMEDIES
20.1) Faulty actuator oPeration
. Use an appropriate instrument to check that the actuator ends are

supplied with voltage afler the opening or closing command
. lf the leaf movement is opposite to that required, reverse the motor drive

connections in the control unit.
. Leaf srop: when the working time is insufficient, the leaf may not

complete its stroke. Slightly increase the working time in the control unlt

20.2) Faulty operation of electrical accessories
I n case of fault, all the control and sa{ety devices can cause the automation
controller to malfunction or lock. lf the control unit is provided with sell-
diagnosing lacility, identify the fault. lf a {ault is found, it is advisable to

disConnect and, if necessary, brjdge, allthe automation control devices one

by one, untilthe one causing the fault is identified. Replace or repair it, then

reset allthe devices which were previously disconnected or bridged For all

the devices installed, make reference to the respective instruction manual.

21) ScRAPPTNG
Materials must be disposed o{ in conformity with the current regula-
tions. tn case of scrapping, the automation devices do not entail any
particular risks or danger. ln case o{ materials to be recycled, these should

be softecl out by type (electrical componenis, batteries, copper, aluminium,
plastic etc.).

22) DTSMANTLING
When the automation system is disassembled to be reassembled on

another site, proceed as follows:
. Disconnect the power supply and ihe entire external electrical installation
. ln the case where some of the components cannot be removed or are

ciamaged, they must be replaced.

WARNING!
Correct controller operation is only ensured when the data contained
in the present manual are observed. The company is not to be held
responsible for any damage resulting from failure to observe the
standards relating to safety, installation and good technical practice'
as weil as the instructions contained in the present manual.

The descriptions and illustrations contained in the present manual
are not binding. The Company reserves the right to make any altera-
tions deemed appropriate for the technical, manufacturing and com-
mercial improvement of the product, while leaving the essential
product features unchanged, at any time and without undertaking to
update the present publication.
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